Unter diesem Link ist die Geschichte zu finden:


Exercises/Questions:

Read the text carefully. Translate unknown words.

1. Make a short summary of the story! (6-10 sentences)
2. What kind of person is Velan? Characterize Velan, his father and his son.
3. What lesson did Velan learn from his son Muthu?
Erwartungshorizont:

1. Summary:

Einleitungssatz

W-Fragen beantworten

Who? Velan, the carpenter, his father Kuppan and his son Muthu

When? Not said

Where? In a village

What? Velan treats his father badly, but his son loves Kuppan

2. Velan: bad person, drinks alcohol, treats his father badly, no empathy
   Muthu: loves his grandfather, does not like his father, has empathy with Kuppan
   Kuppan: weak and old, sorry about his mistakes, fragile person

3. The lesson Velan learns from his son:
   Do not treat your father and mother badly! You are also a father. You do not want to be treated from your son badly, too. Honor your parents until they die. That is your duty!
   Otherwise, maybe you a will earn what you sow.